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Microplastics are ubiquitous contaminants in marine environments and organisms.
Concerns about potential impacts on marine organisms are usually associated with
uptake of microplastics, especially via ingestion. This study used environmentally
relevant exposure conditions to investigate microplastic ingestion and depuration
kinetics of the planktivorous damselfish, Pomacentrus amboinensis. Irregular shaped
blue polypropylene (PP) particles (longest length 125–250 µm), and regular shaped
blue polyester (PET) fibers (length 600–700 µm) were selected based on physical
and chemical characteristics of microplastics commonly reported in the marine
environment, including in coral reef ecosystems. Individual adult damselfish were
exposed to a single dose of PP particles and PET fibers at concentrations reported
for waters of the Great Barrier Reef (i.e., environmentally relevant concentrations,
ERC), or future projected higher concentrations (10x ERC, 100x ERC). Measured
microplastic concentrations were similar to their nominal values, confirming that PP
particles and PET fibers were present at the desired concentrations and available for
ingestion by individual damselfish. Throughout the 128-h depuration period, the 88
experimental fish were sampled 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 128-h post microplastic
exposure and their gastrointestinal tracts (GIT) analyzed for ingested microplastics.
While damselfish ingested both experimental microplastics at all concentrations, body
burden, and depuration rates of PET fibers were significantly larger and longer,
respectively, compared to PP particles. For both microplastic types, exposure to
higher concentrations led to an increase in body burden and lower depuration rates.
These findings confirm ingestion of PP particles and PET fibers by P. amboinensis
and demonstrate for the first time the influence of microplastic characteristics and
concentrations on body burden and depuration rates. Finally, despite measures put
in place to prevent contamination, extraneous microplastics were recovered from
experimental fish, highlighting the challenge to completely eliminate contamination in
microplastic exposure studies. These results are critical to inform and continuously
improve protocols for future microplastics research, and to elucidate patterns of
microplastic contamination and associated risks in marine organisms.
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Ehlers et al., 2020), and freshwater fish (Grigorakis et al., 2017;
Xiong et al., 2019; Hoang and Felix-Kim, 2020). In contrast, only
four ingestion and depuration studies have been conducted on
brackish/marine fish (Manabe et al., 2011; Cong et al., 2019; Bour
et al., 2020b) despite these being some of the most frequently
reported organisms contaminated with microplastics (Lusher,
2015; Kroon F. J. et al., 2018; Jensen et al., 2019). Hence,
there is a major shortcoming in the current literature limiting
our understanding of microplastic ingestion and depuration
kinetics in marine organisms. A more comprehensive exploration
of environmentally relevant exposure conditions on a broader
range of organisms in the marine environment is warranted
(Bour et al., 2020b).
In this controlled exposure study, we investigated microplastic
ingestion, body burden and depuration kinetics of the
planktivorous damselfish Pomacentrus amboinensis. Adults of
this species, common to shallow Indo-Pacific coral reefs, actively
feed on food particles carried on water currents (McCormick
and Weaver, 2012), playing a key role in transferring energy
from plankton up the food web (Emslie et al., 2019). Microplastic
contamination in adult P. amboinensis was common among
individuals collected on reefs in the central Great Barrier
Reef, Australia (Jensen et al., 2019), making this a relevant
species for studies on microplastic impacts resulting from
ingestion. Here, adult ambon damselfish were exposed once
to environmentally relevant types (irregular shaped blue PP
particles and regular shaped blue PET fibers) and concentrations
(ERC) of microplastics, based on characteristics or estimations
of microplastics found in sea surface waters (Cole et al., 2014;
Cozar et al., 2014; Abayomi et al., 2017; Kanhai et al., 2017;
Syakti et al., 2017), including at the Great Barrier Reef (Jensen
et al., 2019; Everaert et al., 2020), and Lizard Island (Santana
et al., unpublished data). Dose response was also assessed by
exposing the damselfish to a range of microplastic concentrations
(Critchell and Hoogenboom, 2018), including future scenarios
of marine microplastic contamination, i.e., 10X ERC and 100X
ERC – extending concentrations beyond 2100 predictions
(Everaert et al., 2020). To elucidate ingestion and depuration
kinetics, ambon damselfish were sampled incrementally at
2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 128-h post microplastic exposure
and GITs analyzed for ingested microplastic body burden.
Finally, unintended sample contamination with extraneous
microplastics, generally not monitored or reported in the current
literature, was determined during the controlled exposure and/or
sample processing. Our findings on the residence time of these
items within a marine fish and under different exposure scenarios
of exposure contribute to improved understanding of the
potential ecological risks posed by microplastic contamination in
marine environments.

INTRODUCTION
Contamination of the marine environment with microplastics
(plastic items 1 µm–5 mm in length) is prevalent, with up
to 51 trillion floating microplastics estimated to occur in this
environment globally (van Sebille et al., 2015). This staggering
amount is also predicted to significantly increase if the global
community does not address plastic production, use, reuse, and
disposal management (Jambeck et al., 2015; Everaert et al., 2020).
Under a “business as usual scenario,” concentrations of marine
microplastic contamination are estimated to increase up to 10
times by 2100 (Everaert et al., 2020).
Microplastics are frequently found contaminating marine
organisms (Halstead et al., 2018; Kroon F. J. et al., 2018; Qu
et al., 2018), and may disrupt physiological processes resulting
in, for example, cellular stress (Jeong et al., 2016; Espinosa et al.,
2017), and energy (Welden and Cowie, 2016; Lo and Chan, 2018)
and hormonal (Zhao et al., 2020) imbalances. As a consequence,
microplastics and their associated impacts could ultimately affect
marine organisms by changing growth, reproduction, and/or
mortality of individuals (Liu et al., 2020). Reports of microplasticrelated risks for marine organisms have, for the most part, been
associated with their uptake, and specifically direct ingestion of
microplastic items (GESAMP, 2019). Other pathways, however,
such as passive uptake through the gills (Bour et al., 2020a) or
via trophic transfer from prey items (Santana et al., 2017; Miller
et al., 2020) have been demonstrated in controlled laboratory
experiments. Thus, similar to other contaminants (Blanco et al.,
2018; Amoroso et al., 2020; Hassell et al., 2020), depuration is
a major factor influencing the potential effects of microplastics
following ingestion. Microplastic depuration alters the amount of
contamination present within the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) of
organisms over time, thereby influencing toxicity, vectorization
of additives and sorbed chemicals, and the likelihood of trophic
transfer (Dawson et al., 2018; Bour et al., 2020b). Hence, a
better understanding of microplastic ingestion and depuration
kinetics of marine organisms may help elucidate risks posed by
this contaminant.
Microplastic ingestion and depuration kinetics have not been
rigorously evaluated in marine organisms under controlled
exposures, and rarely reflect environmentally relevant exposure
characteristics, such as microplastic polymer composition, shape,
size, color, and concentration (Lu et al., 2016; Cong et al., 2019;
Table 1). For example, polystyrene (PS) beads represent the
most common microplastic evaluated in controlled ingestion and
depuration studies, yet microfibers and irregular microparticles
comprising of other polymers, such as polyester (PET),
polyethylene (PE), and polypropylene (PP) are more abundant
in marine environments (Coyle et al., 2020). Furthermore,
experimental microplastic concentrations are generally much
higher than reported environmental concentrations (Xu S.
et al., 2020). In terms of suitable species, controlled exposure
studies specifically examining ingestion and depuration kinetics
rarely consider organisms likely exposed to and contaminated
with microplastics in the marine environment. For example,
ingestion and depuration studies have mainly focused on aquatic
invertebrates (Wang X. et al., 2019; Chae and An, 2020;
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area
Fish collection and the controlled exposure experiment were
conducted at the Australian Museum’s Lizard Island Research
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Taxa

Species

Fish

Pimephales promelas

Carassius auratus

Life stage

Environment

larval

freshwater

n/a
adult

Oryzias melastigma

embryos and
larvae

Gasterosteus
aculeatus

n/a

freshwater and
marine

juvenile

marine

Pomacentrus
amboinensis

larval

Achatina fulica

“growing period”

Radix balthica

adult

3

Frog

Xenopus tropicalis

Zooplankton

Hyalella azteca

Daphnia magna
Artemia sp.
various
Carcinus maenas

Bivalve

Mytilus
galloprovincialis
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Sea urchin

PE

Fg, Fb, Fl

Size

Color

Concentration

References

63–75 µm and 125–150 µm

green

25 mg L− 1 and 50 mg mps L− 1
(145,343 mps L− 1 and 290,686 mps
L− 1 for 63–75 mm mps or 18,367 mps
L− 1 and 36,734 mps L− 1 for
125–150 mm mps)

Hoang and Felix-Kim
(2020)

3–5 mm, 2–3 mm, and 0.5–2 mm

white, transparent,
and cyan

100 mps L− 1

Xiong et al. (2019)

50–500 µm and ≥63 µm

n/a

50 mps food pellet− 1

Grigorakis et al. (2017)

PS

S

10 µm

green

1 × 105 mps L− 1 (each 30 larvae)

Cong et al. (2019)

latex

S

50 and 500 nm

n/a

10 mg L− 1 in embryo culture medium

Manabe et al. (2011)

27–32 and 500 µm

blue and black

100,000 mps L− 1 (1:1 per plastic type)

Bour et al. (2020b)

1.2 ± 0.2 mm (length),
1.0 ± 0.1 mm (width)

black, blue,
translucent, and
yellow

10 food pellets and 2 microplastics

Ory et al. (2018)

PE, PET
nylon

S, Fb

S, Fb
tubular

PS

S

200–300 µm

transparent

167 mps L− 1 (each 10 larvae)

McCormick et al. (2020)

terrestrial

PET

Fb

1257.8 µm (length) and 76.3 µm
(width)

n/a

0.01–0.71 g kg− 1 (dry soil) (6.4% of
fodder/lettuce mass rate)

Song et al. (2019)

freshwater

PS,
polyacrylic
wool

Fg, Fb

up to 200 µm; 30 and 2,000 µm

blue and green

15% (fragment or fiber) of available
biofilm (4.24 g mps/biofilm)

Ehlers et al. (2020)

tadpole

freshwater

PS

adult

freshwater

PE, PP

Fg, Fb

S

1 and 10 µm

green

103 mps mL− 1

Hu et al. (2016)

10–27 µm and 20–75 µm

blue

0–104 mps mL− 1 (acute) and
0–20 × 103 mps mL− 1 (chronic);
0–90 mps mL− 1

Au et al. (2015)

Frydkjaer et al. (2017)

adult

freshwater

PE

S, Fg

10–106 µm and 10–75 µm

white and black

10− 4 –10 g L− 1

juvenile

freshwater

PS

S

2 µm and 100 nm

n/a

1 mg L− 1

Rist et al. (2017)

larval

marine

PS

S

10 µm

103 mps mL− 1

Wang Y. et al. (2019)

PS

S, Fg

various

15 and 30 µm

green

50–200 microplastics mL− 1

Elizalde-Velazquez et al.
(2020)

n/a

marine

PS

S

8–10 µm

n/a

n/a (gives nominal concentration of
mussel exposure but not concentration
in contaminated mussels)

Watts et al. (2014)

adult

marine

PE

S

180–212 µm (203.84 ± 13.76 µm)

n/a

10 mg L− 1 (2 × 103 particles L− 1 )

Chae and An (2020)

adult

marine

PS

S

2, 6, and 10 µm

yellow-green, red

10 and 1000 mps mL− 1

Goncalves et al. (2019)

adult

marine

HDPE

Fg

up to 22 µm, mean of 4–6 µm

n/a

3 mg L− 1

Fernandez and Albentosa
(2019a)

adult

marine

HDPE

Fg

up to 22 µm, mean of 4–6 µm

n/a

3 mg L− 1

Fernandez and Albentosa
(2019b)

Mytilus edulis

adult

marine

PET

Fb

459 ± 2.25 µm

pink

up to 30 mps mL− 1 (0.374% of
available seston)

Woods et al. (2018)

adult

marine

PS

S

49.1 ± 1.3 µm

black

5 mps L− 1 and 100 mps L− 1

Rist et al. (2019)

Magallana gigas

adult

marine

PS

Fg

100, 250, and 500 µm

orange

60 mps L− 1 (30 mps per size)

Graham et al. (2019)

Tripneustes gratilla

larval

marine

PE

S

10–45 µm, majority 25–32 µm

green

approx. 500 spheres mL− 1 (for retention Kaposi et al. (2014)
study)

PE, polyethylene; PS, polystyrene; PET, polyethylene terephthalate (also polyester); PP, polypropylene; HDPE, high density polyethylene; S, sphere; Fg, fragment; Fb, fiber; Fl, film. Sizes reported as one unique size, and
as a size range (either min. and max., or average ± standard deviation). Only laboratory studies reporting on microplastic ingestion and depuration kinetics were considered. Note that the number of rows in this table
does not correspond to the total number of studies published on the topic because studies reporting on more than one species are included multiple times.
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Crab

Shape
S

PE, PET
brackish

Oryzias latipes

Seriolella violacea

Snail

larval and adults

Polymer
PE

Santana et al.
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TABLE 1 | Summary of microplastic ingestion and depuration studies conducted on aquatic species.
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Station (LIRS). Lizard Island (14◦ 400 0800 S 145◦ 270 3400 E) is a midshelf reef located in the northern area of the Great Barrier Reef
World Heritage Area (GBR WHA). The reef system is situated
approximately 30 km northeast from the Australian continent
and 250 km north from the largest city in the region (Cairns;
population ∼151,000). Despite its relatively remote location,
there is potential for microplastic contamination coral reefs and
in reef fish of Lizard Island based on recent studies reporting
microplastic contamination from surface waters nearby (Reisser
et al., 2013; Hall et al., 2015; Jensen et al., 2019) and from
reef fish collected at Lizard Island (Kroon F. J. et al., 2018;
Jensen et al., 2019).

tank (T and DO) or from a subsample taken with a syringe
(pH and chemical parameters) every second day during the
acclimation, exposure, and depuration periods in at least 30% of
tanks using a random number generator each time. During the
128 h depuration period, the random number generator was only
applied to those tanks that still contained fish.
Throughout the study, fish were fed with an equivalent of
1.25% of the average adult P. amboinensis biomass, adapted
from Critchell and Hoogenboom (2018). Food comprised of
125–250 µm irregular shaped commercial food pellets (INVE
Aquaculture; proteins min. 55%, lipids min. 9%, and natural
fibrous materials max. 1.9%), and post-hatched artemia (500–
800 µm) reared from a frozen artemia culture at LIRS. Food items
were of similar size dimensions to experimental microplastics
(Figure 1). Individual fish were considered acclimated when
observed consuming the food pellets and artemia.

Fish Collection and Husbandry
The fish collection and experiment were performed in
accordance with relevant institutional and national guidelines
and regulations (Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
permit G12/35236.1 and James Cook University Animal Ethics
Committee Approval Number A2635). In total, 92 adult
P. amboinensis were captured on SCUBA using fence and dip
nets, and temporarily immobilized using a diluted solution
containing clove oil (Kroon, 2015). Immediately following
collection, four of the 92 fish were individually placed in
resealable zip lock plastic bags and euthanized with an overdose
of clove oil to establish the background level of microplastics in
the study species. These four fish were processed as per laboratory
fish (refer to “Quantification of Ingested Microplastics”) and
GITs analyzed for putative microplastics (refer to “Preventing
and Monitoring Contamination”). A sample of these plastic bags
was included in the customized contaminant library to monitor
unintended sample contamination with extraneous microplastics
(refer to “Preventing and Monitoring Contamination”). The
remaining 88 fish were transported to LIRS, placed in individual
12 L transparent polystyrene (PS) tanks (34 cm × 20 cm × 21 cm)
with PP lids, and given 3–6 days to recover and acclimate prior to
microplastic exposure. The use of plastic tanks and lids was due
to logistical, financial, and safety risks of shipping glass aquaria
via road and sea for experimental use.
The 88 experimental tanks were located in two enclosed
and inter-connected laboratory rooms at LIRS, with restricted
access throughout the duration of the study. Both rooms and
all tanks were thoroughly cleaned with fresh bore water prior
the experiment. After cleaning, tanks were air dried overnight,
subsequently filled with filtered (50 µm; Puretec , PP Series
Pleated Sediment Cartridge) natural seawater from the Lizard
Island lagoon and left in flow-through mode for 48 h prior
to introducing the fish. Once individual fish were introduced,
tanks were operated in flow-through mode with a complete
tank turnover of 1.5 L h−1 to ensure good water quality and
adequate aeration. The room temperature was maintained at
24◦ C and fish were subjected to a 12:12 h artificial light:dark cycle.
Basic seawater physical (temperature, T; pH, dissolved oxygen,
DO) and chemical (ammonia, NH3 ; nitrate, NO3 ) parameters
were monitored with a HACH 40 portable multi-parameter
meter (T, 0.1◦ C; DO, 0.01 mg L−1 ), FisherbrandTM strips (pH,
0.1) and Aquasonic test kits (NH3 , 0.1 ppm; NO3 , 5 ppm),
respectively. Measurements were taken either directly from the

Experimental Microplastics
The following two experimental microplastics were used:
irregular shaped blue secondary PP particles (longest length 125–
250 µm), and regular shaped blue secondary PET fibers (length
600–700 µm) (Figure 1). Both microplastics were artificially
produced at the Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS)
laboratories in Townsville, QLD, Australia. The PP particles were
sourced from 15 mL falcon tube lids (Greiner), milled with a
commercial blender (up to 10,000 RPM), and dry sieved through
two stainless steel laboratory test sieves (Endecotts) of 125 and
250 µm aperture sizes. The PET fibers were sourced from sewing
thread (Gütermann, CA 02776), cut with sterile surgical blades
(Paramount, BS EN 27740), and sized using calipers (Kincrome,
1/1000 in). The chemical composition of both PP particles
and PET fibers were confirmed by Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR) (Supplementary Information, SI).
To simulate microplastics found in the marine environment,
PP particles, and PET fibers were biofouled at AIMS using a
method modified from Kulcsár (2019). Briefly, both experimental
microplastics were loosely packed into 85 mL opaque cartridges

R
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FIGURE 1 | Comparable shapes and sizes of food and experimental
microplastics given to adult damselfish Pomacentrus amboinensis in a
controlled laboratory experiment. Food included orange post-hatched artemia
(far left) and orange food pellet (second right). Experimental microplastics
included blue polyester fiber (2nd left) and blue polypropylene particle (far
right), with photo taken before biofouling of microplastics.
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(Telos-Kinesis) (one polymer type per cartridge) each capped
with a 263 µm stainless steel mesh on the outflow. Both cartridges
were then connected to an overflow from a 2500 L flow-through
seawater system inhabited by coral reef organisms including
invertebrates (e.g., corals, sea urchins, and sea stars) and fish.
To facilitate biofouling of experimental microplastics, cartridges
were exposed to natural day:night conditions and ambient
temperature for 7 days. Ambient seawater temperature in the
cartridges was maintained by immersing both cartridges in a
13 L seawater tank connected to the same flow-through seawater
system used to supply seawater for the cartridges. After 7 days,
biofouled PP particles and PET fibers were hand picked and
individually transferred into 20 mL scintillation vials containing
15 mL filtered (0.45 µm) natural seawater and individual doses of
the three concentrations (i.e., ERC, 10x ERC, and 100x ERC) were
prepared. ERC was based on monitored (0.04–0.48 m−3 ) (Jensen
et al., 2019) and modeled (0.01–0.02 microplastic/m2 ) (Everaert
et al., 2020) microplastic concentrations in sea surface of the
Great Barrier Reef Region. Nominal microplastic concentrations
were manually prepared at 1 PP particle and 1 PET fiber per 12 L
[37 (h) × 22 (d) cm] tank (ERC), 10x ERCs at 10 PP particles and
10 PET fibers per 12 L tank, and 100x ERCs at 100 PP particles
and 100 PET fibers per 12 L tank (Table 2). Prepared microplastic
doses were kept at room temperature and exposed to an artificial
12:12 light:dark cycle for a maximum of 15 days prior to use.
On the day of the exposure, standard concentrations of food
pellets and cultured artemia (see section “Fish Collection and
Husbandry”) were added to each vial, and to four control vials
containing 15 mL filtered (0.45 µm) natural seawater. Each vial
was shaken and their entire contents transferred to the designated
tank. The vials were rinsed liberally with filtered natural seawater
to ensure all contents were transferred.

added to the three exposure treatments: ERC (n = 28 tanks), 10x
ERC (n = 28), and 100x ERC (n = 28) (Table 2). No experimental
microplastics were added to the control group (n = 4). Space
restrictions within the laboratory influenced the design of the
experiment and the number of controls, precluding an equivalent
number of fish for the control replicates, and the use of tanks
without fish to monitor for airborne and seawater contaminants.
Prior to exposure with the experimental microplastics, all fish
were starved for 24 h. Starvation was imposed to (1) ensure
clear GITs prior to experimental procedure, thereby reducing any
uncontrolled variability within and between treatments, and (2)
increase the likelihood of microplastic ingestion by increasing
the desire/need to feed (Grigorakis et al., 2017; Song et al.,
2019). On the day of exposure, individual fish received their
normal food as well as their randomly assigned and pre-prepared
doses of PP particles and PET fibers simultaneously, as described
above. During the first 30 s of microplastic exposure, tanks
continued to operate in flow-through mode to abet microplastic
and food dispersion in the water column. After 30 s, all tanks
were switched from flow-through to circulation mode to increase
the likelihood of the fish encountering the microplastics. After
2 h exposure, flow-through mode was resumed, and fish were
left to depurate for up to a total of 128 h. During depuration,
fish were fed as usual – without additional microplastics –
twice daily. Excess food and excretions were removed by siphon
daily to avoid reingestion of depurated microplastics. Filters
were applied to the seawater outflow to prevent the discharge
of microplastics (experimental and extraneous) into the Lizard
Island coral reef environment.

Quantification of Ingested Microplastics
At 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 128-h post exposure, four individual
fish randomly chosen from each treatment were removed from
their tanks and humanely euthanized using ice slurry. Fish were
measured (standard and fork length, 0.1 cm, Kincrome, 1/1000
in), weighed (0.01 g, AND EK-410i), and preserved in 70%
ethanol (EtOH) for transport and storage. All control fish (n = 4)
were sampled at the first sampling time (2 h) to accurately
demonstrate if, during the exposure period, fish were exposed
to microplastics other than those intentionally offered (i.e., other
than the experimental microplastics).
Individual fish were dissected to remove the entire GIT from
the top of the esophagus to the rectum. Individual GITs were
weighed (wet weight, w.w., Sartorius TE31025, max 3100 g,
d 0.01 g) and subjected to alkaline digestion using a method
adapted from Karami et al. (2017) to recover PP particles and
PET fibers. Briefly, GIT digestion was conducted with 10%
potassium hydroxide (KOH; AR, Fisher, CAS No. 1310-58) at
40◦ C for 48 h in a ratio of 1:20 of GIT wet weight (g) to volume
of KOH (mL). Digested GIT solutions were filtered through
77 and 26 µm stainless steel mesh filters (19 mm diameter)
(Schlawinsky, 2020), and rinsed with 70% EtOH to remove
fat vestiges (Dawson et al., 2020). Microplastics retained on
mesh filters were visually identified, counted and photographed
using stereomicroscopy (Leica MZ16A, Leica DFC 500, Leica
Application Suite LAS 4.4.0). PP particles and PET fibers were

Experimental Design and Conduct
Individual fish were acclimated for 3–6 days and fed twice daily
as described above. Following acclimation, each of the 88 tanks
were assigned randomly to one of four treatment groups and
seven sampling periods (customized random generator script,
RStudio version 1.1.463). Pre-prepared microplastic doses were

TABLE 2 | Nominal (1, 10, or 100 particles or fibers 12 L−1 ) and measured
(mean ± standard deviation) concentrations of microplastics in three treatment
groups during single exposure of adult damselfish Pomacentrus amboinensis to
blue polypropylene (PP) particles and polyester (PET) fibers in our controlled
laboratory experiment.
Treatment

PP (particle 12 L−1 )

PET (fiber 12 L−1 )

Nominal
Measured
Nominal
Measured
concentration concentration concentration concentration
ERC

1.0

1.0 ± 0.0

1.0

10x ERC

10.0

9.3 ± 0.5

10.0

0.7 ± 0.5
9.0 ± 0.8

100x ERC

100.0

95.0 ± 2.5

100.0

94.3 ± 1.3

ERC, environmentally relevant concentration. Control treatment was not included
as no microplastics were added. Microplastic concentrations were measured
in nine 12 L control tanks (n = 3 tanks per ERC treatment; seawater
without damselfish).
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either the environment, the experimental procedure, or during
sample processing. Briefly, samples of plastic gear used during
fish collection (e.g., fish net and zip lock bag), experimental
procedures (e.g., exposure tanks and lids, seawater pipeline) and
sample processing (e.g., spray bottle and gloves) were included
in a customized contaminant library (Supplementary Table 1),
along with any airborne putative microplastic identified from
filtered blank processing controls (i.e., Petri dishes with 20 mL of
Milli-Q H2 O). Materials from other equipment, such as probes
from the HACH 40 portable multi-parameter meter and the
cartridge from the Puretec filter, were not included to avoid
damage to expensive and delicate instruments. All items in the
contaminant library were photographed for shape and color
characterization and analyzed by FTIR for chemical composition.
To determine the occurrence and potential sources of
microplastic contamination throughout the study, all putative
microplastics (i.e., non-test PP and PET microplastics) identified
in fish GITs (including field, control, and exposed fish) and blank
processing controls were physically and chemically characterized
following Kroon F. et al. (2018) and Kroon F. J. et al. (2018).
Items were tentatively identified as microplastics based on key
physical parameters (i.e., size, shape, color) commonly used
in the literature (Norén, 2007; Hidalgo-Ruz et al., 2012). All
putative microplastics were then analyzed by FTIR to confirm
polymer composition using either PerkinElmer Spectrum
100 FTIR [1 mm ATR window, pressure gauge = 150, eight
scans at 4 cm−1 resolution, wavenumber range between
4000 and 600 cm−1 , atmospheric (CO2 /H2 O) suppression,
atmospheric vapor compensation, and background scans
acquired every 10 acquired spectra] or PerkinElmer Spotlight
200i FT-IR microscope [100 µm ATR aperture, pressure
gauge = 5%, 32 scans at 4 cm−1 resolution, wavenumber
range between 4000 and 600 cm−1 , atmospheric (CO2 /H2 O)
suppression, atmospheric vapor compensation, and background
scans acquired for every acquired spectrum]. FTIR spectra
were searched against the NICDOCOM IR spectral libraries
(Polymers and Additives, Coatings, Fibers, Dyes and Pigments,
Petrochemicals; NICODOM Ltd., Czechia) and the matching
polymer type assigned. FTIR spectra of microplastics retrieved
from fish GITs were then compared with those in the custombuilt contaminant library to identify potential microplastic
contamination throughout the study, and infer possible sources
of contamination (i.e., due to being inadvertently introduced
from the environment, the experimental procedure, or during
sample processing).

readily distinguishable from other particulates based on the
combinations of shape, size and color.

Microplastic Exposure Validation and
Spike-Recovery Tests
To validate the nominal concentrations of experimental
microplastics, nine individual 12 L tanks without fish were dosed
with biofouled and pre-prepared experimental PP and PET doses
(ERC n = 3, 10x ERC n = 3, and 100x ERC n = 3) and left for 30 s
in flow-through mode. Each tank was then emptied via a drain
over a 40 µm nylon mesh to capture microplastics. Experimental
microplastics (PP and PET) retained on mesh filters were
visually identified and counted using stereomicroscopy (Zeiss
SteREO Discovery.V8).
A spike-recovery test was conducted, to (1) account for
impacts of the adapted KOH method on the experimental
microplastics, and (2) establish recovery rates for spiked PP
particles and PET fibers after the KOH digestion. Specifically,
biofouled PP particles and PET fibers at the three concentrations
of exposure (ERC, 10x ERC, and 100x ERC) were exposed
to 1.5 mL of 10% KOH and processed as above. Three
replicates were spiked for each treatment (ERC n = 3, 10X
ERC n = 3, 100X ERC n = 3). Following digestion at
40◦ C for 48 h, samples were filtered, rinsed and the 77
and 26 µm stainless steel mesh filters visually assessed using
stereomicroscopy. Recovered spiked microplastics were counted
to estimate recovery rates for experimental PP particles and PET
fibers after the KOH digestion.

R

Preventing and Monitoring
Contamination
A range of measures were implemented to minimize potential
microplastic contamination during room preparation,
experimental procedure, and sample processing including
fish dissection, and GIT digestion and filtration. As previously
stated, all experimental tanks were placed in a closed room
and isolated from potential air and waterborne microplastic
contaminants (as much as possible) using lids and filters.
Throughout the study, and whenever used, equipment and tools
were sequentially cleaned with reverse osmosis H2 O, Milli-Q
H2 O, 70% EtOH, or a combination of these. Cellulose-based
cloths were used to wipe surfaces with 70% EtOH. Prior to use,
10% KOH, and 70% EtOH solutions were filtered to 0.45 µm
(Millipore HA filters). Clothing and lab coats worn during
microplastic preparation, dosing and sample processing were
made from naturally derived materials (e.g., cotton) to eliminate
introducing synthetic fibers and specifically non-experimental
PETs. All clothing was also delinted using a lint roller (ScotchBrite , 3M) prior to sample handling. Nevertheless, the use of
plastic material was unavoidable as described above, including
consumables such as zip lock bags for fish collection, and plastic
gloves and parafilm during sample processing. To control for
these sources of plastic items that could be unintentionally
introduced into the experiment, we developed a customized
contaminant library following Kroon F. et al. (2018) to enable
detection of such extraneous microplastic contamination from
R

Data Analyses
Based on the size range of the two experimental microplastics
and the limited evidence of microplastic translocation into fish
tissue after uptake (Lu et al., 2016; Cong et al., 2019), we
define microplastic body burden as the amount of microplastics
present in the fish GIT. Microplastics body burden was quantified
for PP particles and PET fibers separately and per individual
fish GIT analyzed.
To determine whether microplastic body burden over time
was affected by microplastic type or concentration, we used a

R
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general linear model (GLM, p < 0.05) following the equation:

From this model, microplastic elimination half-life was
calculated following:

Body Burden = Type + Concentration + Time
+Weight + Constant

t1/2 = ln (2) ke

(1)

where,
t1/2 = microplastic elimination half-life,
ke = elimination rate constant as number of
microplastics per h.
Microplastic depuration rates and elimination half-life were
calculated using GraphPad, version 8.4.1. Significant differences
among depuration rates were compared using one-way ANOVA
and Tukey’s multiple comparisons tests. Interaction between
experimental microplastics and concentration was considered a
factor (with six levels; p < 0.05).

where,
Type = PP particles or PET fibers,
Concentration = ERC, 10x ERC, or 100x ERC,
Time = time of collection (or depuration time),
Weight = fish weight (in g).
Fish weight was included as a covariant in the GLM
because body weight is a common variable to be considered
in toxicokinetic studies (Hendriks and Heikens, 2001; Lebrun
et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2016). Based on the GLM model, effects
of microplastic type, concentration of exposure, and depuration
period were calculated as:
Plastic type:
eintercept estimate /e(intercept estimate−PETvsPP intercept)

RESULTS

(2)

Basic Water Quality and Fish Condition
Water quality was measured on acclimation days 1, 2, 3, 4, and
5; on the day prior microplastic exposure (starvation day) and on
two depuration days (2 and 4), totaling 132 times in randomly
assigned tanks. Variability in seawater T (24.6◦ C ± 0.7), pH
(8.0), and DO (8.19 mg L−1 ± 0.1) was negligible. Further,
concentrations of NH3 (0 ppm) and NO3 (≤5 ppm) were
consistently below limits considered harmful to marine fish.
Throughout the study, none of the fish presented any signs of
stress and no mortality was recorded. Following establishment in
their individual tanks, all 88 fish commenced feeding on the first
day of the acclimation period and continued to do so throughout
the experiment. Following microplastic exposure, no changes in
fish behavior were observed across any of the four treatments.

Concentration of exposure:
e(intercept estimate+ERCvs10xERC intercept) /e(intercept estimate) (3)
e(intercept estimate+ERCvs100xERC intercept) /e(intercept estimate) (4)
Depuration period:


log (depuration) intercept)
log (depuration) intercept)
1 − (logt
/log2
(5)
where, t = depuration period, ranging from 4 to 128-h.
Although fish had been randomly assigned to the four
different treatments and seven sampling periods, fish weight was
included in the model to account for potential variation in the
amount of microplastics ingested and depurated due to fish size.
To accommodate overdispersion resulting from high numbers of
zero’s in the data set, the model followed a negative binomial
distribution linked with log function. This data analysis was
conducted with RStudio, version 1.1.463. The four control fish
were not included in the GLM as these fish were never exposed to
the experimental microplastics (see section “Results”).
The microplastics body burden as a function of time was
used to estimate the depuration rates and elimination halflife of PP particles and PET fibers at the different exposure
concentrations. Depuration rate constants were calculated based
on the following first-order kinetics model, assuming that the
ratio of microplastic elimination is directly proportional to
microplastics concentration in the fish (Newman, 2012):
Ct = C0 e−ke t

Microplastic Exposure Validation and
Spike-Recovery Tests
Measured concentrations of experimental microplastics in
seawater across the three experimental treatments were similar
to their nominal values (Table 2). This confirmed that irregular
shaped blue PP particles and regular shaped blue PET fibers were
present in the water at the desired concentrations and available
for ingestion by individual damselfish.
No discernible changes in the blue color of spiked particles
and fibers were observed by stereomicroscopy. Results from the
spike-recovery test showed high efficiency for recovering both
experimental microplastics after exposure to 10% KOH at 40◦ C
for 48 h (Table 3). Specifically, the mean recovery rates for
both PP particles and PET fibers were >85% (SD < 10) in
all treatments, except for PP particles in the ERC treatment
(67% ± 47).

(6)

where,
Ct = amount of microplastics in the fish GIT at a particular
time,
C0 = initial amount of microplastics in the fish GIT,
ke = elimination rate constant as number of microplastics
per h,
t = time of measured concentration (Ct ).
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Microplastic Body Burden
Both PP particles and PET fibers were observed in the GITs of
exposed fish, confirming ingestion of experimental microplastics
by P. amboinensis (Table 4 and Supplementary Table 2). PET
fibers from the 100x ERC treatment were occasionally found
entangled, sometimes with other organic materials (Figure 2).
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and were significantly influenced by microplastic type and
concentration offered [Welch’s ANOVA W (5, 72.49) = 41.48,
p < 0.0001] (Figure 3). PP depuration rates were significantly
faster than those of PET at all concentrations tested (p < 0.05)
(Supplementary Table 3). However, regardless of microplastic
type encountered, depuration rates decreased with increasing
concentration. Fish from the 100x ERC treatment had
significantly slower depuration rates than fish from the two
lower ERC treatments (p < 0.0001). The shortest elimination
half-life was observed for PP particles at the lowest ERC (1.34 h);
the longest was for PET fibers at 100x ERC (5.41 h) (Table 6).

At the 2-h depuration period, all fish exposed to the future
projected concentrations of 10x ERC and 100x ERC contained
both experimental microplastic types in their GIT (Figure 3).
The microplastic body burden for these fish represented 25–98%
of the total microplastics offered in these treatments. Of fish
exposed to the ERC treatment, two contained both microplastic
types, one contained a single microplastic type, and one did not
contain either of the microplastics offered. Similar trends were
observed at the 4-h depuration time point. Both microplastic
types offered were present in all fish exposed to the 10x ERC
and 100x ERC concentrations, while fish from the ERC treatment
contained only one microplastic type each (one a PET fiber; the
other a PP particle). While microplastic body burden was similar
at the 2 and 4 h depuration periods, it decreased dramatically
following 8 h of depuration. At this time, the experimental
microplastics were only observed in individuals exposed to the
100x ERC treatment, at a maximum of 5% of the PP particle
dose and 20% of the PET fiber dose. In addition, PP were only
isolated from one fish, while PET fibers were still present in all
four fish sampled at 8 h depuration. After 16 h, PP particles
were completely depurated from all fish across all treatments.
In contrast, PET fibers were still detected in two individual fish
from the 100x ERC treatment up to and including 128 h, albeit
at low abundances (<2% of the body burden at 2 h depuration).
Based on the fitted GLM (R2 = 0.86), mean microplastic body
burden was influenced by the type of microplastic offered, the
exposure concentration and the depuration period (p < 0.001),
but not by fish weight (p = 0.49) (Table 5). Overall, mean body
burden for PET fibers was 2.2 times higher than for PP particles
(Figure 3). Within individual treatments, body burden increased
as concentration of exposure increased. Fish exposed to the 10x
and 100x ERC treatments contained 8.5 and 91.8 times more
experimental microplastics than ERC, respectively. Finally, the
most significant change in body burden over time occurred
within 8 h, when, considering all concentrations of exposure, the
number of experimental microplastics in the GIT dropped 83%
from the first sampling time (2 h) (Table 4).

Monitoring Contamination
No experimental microplastics (PP particles and PET fibers) were
found in the GITs of the four control fish, nor in blank processing
controls collected during fish dissection, GIT digestion and
filtration, confirming that (cross-)contamination over the course
of the study was not evident. On the other hand, extraneous
putative microplastics were visually identified in the GITs of
all field control, experimental control, and experimental fish
(n = 92) and likewise in all blank processing controls (n = 7,
one per sampling time) despite best efforts to minimize such
contamination. In total, 374 putative microplastics were visually
identified across all 92 fish. Forty-four putative microplastics
were excluded from further analysis as polymer composition
could not be determined due to the poor quality of acquired FTIR
spectra. Of the remaining 330 extraneous putative microplastics,
67 matched physical and chemical characteristics of items from
the contaminant library (i.e., same shape, color and ≥90%
spectral match) and were deemed to have originated from sample
processing activities (Figure 4A). From these items, the majority
was airborne contamination (n = 56), the rest originated from
clothing, including the lab coat, and was comprised of cellulosebased items (n = 11). No microplastic contamination from the
experimental set up was observed (e.g., tanks, pipelines, and
filtration system). The other 263 items did not match physical
and chemical characteristics of items from the contaminant
library, including equipment such as fish tanks and tank lids,
and were deemed to come from experimental procedures (i.e.,
experimental air, water, or fish food). While it is possible that
some of these items came with the fish from the environment,
the pre-depuration time of 3–6 days should preclude this.
Physical and chemical characterization of these 263
extraneous putative microplastics revealed that 57 were synthetic
plastics, 26 were semi-synthetic plastics (Figure 4B), and 100
were naturally derived anthropogenic polymers. For example,
many fibers were identified as being cellulose-based but were
highly colored with uniform shape and/or were intertwined (i.e.,
anthropogenic but naturally derived). The remaining 80 items
were determined to be naturally derived and a natural origin
could not be discounted. Three of the four field control fish
contained microplastics in their GITs including both synthetic
(e.g., 2 PP, 1 PE, and 1 with both PE and PP) and semi-synthetic
(e.g., 2 rayon:PET) items (Figures 4C,D). In contrast, none
of the four laboratory acclimated control fish contained any
synthetic items and only one contained a semi-synthetic item
(cotton:rayon fiber). Similarly, the majority of laboratory exposed
fish were not contaminated with microplastics (n = 56 of 84;

Microplastic Depuration Rates and
Elimination Half-Life
Depuration rates varied from 0.13 microplastics h−1 (PET
100x ERC) to 0.52 microplastics h−1 (PP ERC) (Table 6),

TABLE 3 | Percentage (mean ± standard deviation) of microplastic recovery rates
of from spike-recovery test in three treatment groups during single exposure of
adult damselfish Pomacentrus amboinensis to blue polypropylene (PP) particles
and polyethylene (PET) fibers in our controlled laboratory experiment.
Treatment

PP (% of particle
12 L−1 )

PET (% of fiber
12 L−1 )

ERC (n = 3)

66.7 ± 47.1

10x ERC (n = 3)

93.3 ± 9.3

100.0 ± 0.0
96.7 ± 4.7

100x ERC (n = 3)

88.7 ± 4.9

88.7 ± 5.4

Control treatment was not included as no microplastics were added. Spikerecovery test was done in triplicate per treatment group. ERC, environmentally
relevant concentration. Spike-recovery test was conducted with experimental
microplastics and KOH only but following the protocol used for sample processing.
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TABLE 4 | Mean microplastic body burden fish−1 (absolute number ± standard deviation; n = 4 fish per treatment and depuration time) in three treatment groups (n = 84
tanks) during a single exposure of adult damselfish Pomacentrus amboinensis to blue polypropylene (PP) particles and polyester (PET) fibers in a controlled laboratory
experiment.
Depuration times (h)

Microplastic body
burden fish−1
(mean ± standard
deviation)

2

4

8

16

32

64

128

Treatment

Microplastic type

ERC

PP particle

0.8 ± 0.5

0.8 ± 0.5

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

PET fiber

0.5 ± 06

0.8 ± 0.5

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

PP particle

6.8 ± 1.3

3.5 ± 1.3

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

PET fiber

7.5 ± 2.4

6.8 ± 1.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.3 ± 0.5

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

PP particle

55.8 ± 15.0

39.5 ± 10.8

1.3 ± 2.5

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

0.0 ± 0.0

PET fiber

58.5 ± 38.5

65.5 ± 18.8

10.5 ± 7.1

3.3 ± 2.1

1.0 ± 2.0

2.5 ± 4.4

0.8 ± 1.0

10 x ERC
100x ERC

Microplastic depuration in relation to first sampling time (2 h) (%)

n/a

67.0

83.0

89.0

92.0

94.0

96.0

Proportional decline in microplastic body burden over the 128 h-depuration period, relative to body burden at 2 h depuration. Proportional decline was estimated across
the three treatment groups and two experimental microplastic (n = 84 tanks) following the same microplastic exposure as described above. ERC, environmentally relevant
concentrations. Control fish treatment was not included as no microplastics were added. Refer to Supplementary Table 2 for raw data.

(Rochman et al., 2019), and provide strong support for
microplastic contamination trends observed in marine
organisms collected in the field. Specifically, microplastic
ingestion by adult P. amboinensis, a planktivorous coral reef fish,
occurred regardless of the microplastic polymer type (PP, PET),
shape (irregular fragments, regular fibers), size (125–250 µm,
600–700 µm), or exposure concentration (ERC, 10x ERC, 100x
ERC). Importantly, our measured microplastic concentrations
were similar to their nominal values, confirming that PP particles
and PET fibers were present at the desired concentrations
and available for ingestion by individual damselfish. Both
body burdens and depuration rates differed between the two
experimental microplastics, with body burden of PET fibers
being 2.2 times greater, and depuration rates of PET fibers
being significantly lower than that for PP particles. For both
microplastic types, exposure to higher concentrations led to an
increase in microplastic body burden and lower depuration rates.
These findings confirm ingestion of environmentally relevant
PP particles and PET fibers by P. amboinensis and demonstrate
for the first time the influence of microplastic characteristics and
concentration on depuration rates of coral reef fish.
Ingestion of microplastic fragments and fibers has been
reported for a variety of marine planktivorous fish species,
both in the field (Tanaka and Takada, 2016; Compa et al.,
2018; Jensen et al., 2019) and in the laboratory (Critchell and
Hoogenboom, 2018; Cong et al., 2019; Xiong et al., 2019).
Based on the literature, two mechanisms could explain the
pattern of microplastic ingestion observed in our study: (1)
fish selectively or non-randomly ingesting microplastics (Mizraji
et al., 2017; Ory et al., 2018; Jensen et al., 2019; Bour et al., 2020b),
or (2) fish passively or inadvertently ingesting microplastics
while feeding (Roch et al., 2020). In our study, we cannot
rule out selective feeding as the experimental fish were prestarved and the biofouled experimental microplastics, likely
emitting dimethyl sulfide, may have acted as an attractant as
has been reported for seabirds (Savoca et al., 2016), fish (Savoca
et al., 2017), and copepods (Procter et al., 2019). Conversely,
passive or inadvertent ingestion may have occurred given that
exposures were conducted concurrently with normal feeding,

FIGURE 2 | Polyester (PET) fibers, entangled with other ingested materials,
recovered from an adult damselfish Pomacentrus amboinensis. Gut contents
presented were recovered after 2 h of depuration following a single exposure
to polypropylene particles and PET fibers at 100x environmentally relevant
concentration.

67%). Most of those that were contaminated with extraneous
microplastics contained either one (n = 14 fish) or two (n = 9 fish)
items, which were predominantly polyacrylate, polyester, and
nylon-based synthetic fibers (e.g., cotton:PET, rayon:PET, and
rayon:nylon). Nine synthetic items were isolated from a single
treated fish, and semi-synthetic items were found in 16 treated
fish. Overall, contamination of field, control and treated fish
with synthetic and semi-synthetic extraneous items comprised
predominantly of fibers (n = 64) rather than particles (n = 19).

DISCUSSION
Ours is one of the first studies to investigate and confirm
microplastic ingestion using environmentally relevant
exposure conditions in a controlled laboratory experiment
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FIGURE 3 | Mean microplastic body burden fish−1 (± standard deviation) in three treatment groups (n = 84 tanks) during a single exposure of adult damselfish
Pomacentrus amboinensis to polypropylene (PP) particles and polyethylene (PET) fibers in a controlled laboratory experiment. Mean body burden is presented for
four damselfish collected at each of the seven depuration times (2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 128 h). ERC, environmentally relevant concentrations. Each graph
corresponds to a combination of experimental microplastic and concentration of exposure. (A) PP-ERC, (B) PP-10x ERC, (C) PP-100x ERC, (D) PET-ERC,
(E) PET-10x ERC, and (F) PET-100x ERC.

fish collected in the field, when these studies are more closely
evaluated, as in Kroon F. J. et al. (2018), the majority of individual
fish examined (i.e., >80%) do not appear to be contaminated.
This may indicate that microplastics are transitory in wild fish
and may not accumulate at current or future ERCs (Santana
et al., 2017). Nonetheless, compared with natural food, which
is depurated by P. amboinensis typically within 3–5 h and at
the most <10 h after ingestion (Marnane and Bellwood, 1997),
PP and PET microplastics were substantially slower to traverse
the GIT. Whether these differences in depuration rates between
natural food and microplastics affect energy acquisition for this
species is unknown, but possible in theory. For example, the
longer residency time of microplastics compared to natural food
items could support the hypothesis that microplastic ingestion
can impact organism fitness (Besseling et al., 2013; Cole et al.,
2015; Lo and Chan, 2018).

and microplastic body burden appeared proportional to the
exposure concentration. Passive or inadvertent microplastic
ingestion could also explain the observed variabilities in body
burden within the same exposure treatments, such as those
ranging from 0 to 100% in the ERC treatment. Highly
variable microdebris ingestion, including microplastic ingestion,
is commonly reported for fish, both in field (Compa et al.,
2018; Kroon F. J. et al., 2018; Garnier et al., 2019; Jensen
et al., 2019) and in experimental (Lu et al., 2016; Xiong et al.,
2019; Hoang and Felix-Kim, 2020) studies. For example, adult
P. amboinensis collected in the central GBR WHA contained
an average of four microdebris items per individual fish, with
a range from zero to 131 items (Jensen et al., 2019). In the
laboratory, larvae of the same species also showed high variability
in microplastic intake (McCormick et al., 2020). Together,
our results and those of previous studies indicate likely but
inconsistent ingestion of microplastics by fish, particularly at
environmentally relevant levels of exposure. With increasing
exposure concentrations, however, variability in microplastic
ingestion decreased suggesting that it may become more difficult
for fish like P. amboinensis to avoid ingesting microplastics
inadvertently while feeding.
The depuration rate of experimental microplastics ingested by
P. amboinensis was relatively short, with most being eliminated
within 8 h. At this time point, PP particles, and PET fibers were
only observed in the GITs of fish exposed to the 100x ERC
treatment. After 16 h, PP particles were no longer observed in any
of the fish, and after 128 h only two fish contained a small number
of PET fibers. The observed residence time of microplastics
in fish GITs suggests temporary microplastic contamination
and a low likelihood of accumulation after ingestion. Although
microplastics are commonly reported in coastal and marine
Frontiers in Environmental Science | www.frontiersin.org

TABLE 5 | Differences in body burden over time due to microplastic type,
microplastic concentration or fish weight, following a single exposure of adult
damselfish Pomacentrus amboinensis to blue polypropylene (PP) particles, and
polyester (PET) fibers in a controlled laboratory experiment.

Intercept
PP
10x ERC
100x ERC
Log(depuration)
Weight

Estimate

Std. error

z-value

p-value
0.00182

1.32094

0.42367

3.11800

−0.78655

0.22393

−3.51200

0.00044

2.14352

0.40928

5.23700

1.63e-07
<2e-16

4.51990

0.39654

11.39800

−1.59942

0.11341

−14.10300

<2e-16

0.02199

0.03213

0.68400

0.49371

Estimated regression parameters, standard errors (Std. error), z-values and
p-values for the general linear model presented in Eq. 1.
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TABLE 6 | Microplastics depuration rate (in items h−1 ) with 95% confidence interval (CI), and elimination half-life (h) of polypropylene (PP) particles, and polyester (PET)
fibers in three treatment groups (n = 84 tanks) following a single exposure of adult damselfish Pomacentrus amboinensis in a controlled laboratory experiment.
PP particles

Depuration rate
(item.h−1 )
95% CI
Elimination
Half-life (h)

PET fibers

ERC

10x ERC

100x ERC

ERC

10x ERC

100x ERC

0.52

0.42

0.25

0.33

0.29

0.13

0.26 to 1.14

0.21 to 0.87

0.12 to 0.49

0.10 to 0.96

0.10 to 0.72

0.05 to 0.26

1.34

1.64

2.77

2.12

2.4

5.41

ERC, environmentally relevant concentrations.

FIGURE 4 | Quantification and potential sources of extraneous microplastic contamination throughout a single exposure study of adult damselfish Pomacentrus
amboinensis to polypropylene (PP) particles and polyethylene (PET) fibers in a controlled laboratory experiment. (A) Total number of putative microplastics visually
identified in the fishes’ gastrointestinal tracts (GIT), with 67 items likely originating from sample processing procedures, and 263 items deemed to come from
experimental system and procedures. (B) Assignment of 263 putative microplastics to natural, and anthropogenic – naturally derived, semi-synthetic, or synthetic
items. (C) Percentage of field control, experimental control, and experimental treated fish contaminated with extraneous microplastics. (D) Polymer type and number
of extraneous microplastics found in field control, experimental control, and experimental treated fish.

Similar or even shorter microplastic depuration periods have
been reported for various aquatic organisms, including fish
(Mazurais et al., 2015; Dawson et al., 2018; Xiong et al., 2019).
The subtle differences in depuration periods among studies
could be related to variations in experimental design, including
characteristics of microplastics used, such as polymer type, shape,
size, color, and concentration (Xiong et al., 2019). Furthermore,
characteristics of the species being investigated (such as feeding
habits, trophic levels, morphology, and life stage) may also
influence ingestion and depuration rates (Bour et al., 2018; Xu X.
et al., 2020). For example, P. amboinensis larvae were reported to
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take up to 14 h to depurate transparent PS microspheres (200–
300 µm, 167 microsphere.L−1 ) ingested during a 1 h exposure
experiment (McCormick et al., 2020). In turn, microplastic
exposure (i.e., 50 PET fibers of 50–500 µm in length, and 50
PE irregular fragments >63 µm per food pellet, with no color
specification) of planktivorous adult goldfish Carassius auratus
resulted in similar microplastic retention as our fish species (up
to 3 of 50 beads and fibers ingested after 6 days), but in slower
depuration rate (Grigorakis et al., 2017). To better elucidate
patterns of microplastic contamination and associated risks in
marine organisms, future depuration studies should compare
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(Jambeck et al., 2015; Geyer et al., 2017; Everaert et al., 2020),
driven by the estimated 400% rise in annual plastic production
by 2100 (Everaert et al., 2020).
Complete elimination of contamination with extraneous
microplastics is challenging (Prata et al., 2021) and efforts to
do so are rarely quantified and reported on in microplastic
exposure studies (e.g., Nanninga et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2020).
Ours is the first to quantify extraneous microplastics in the
GITs of individual fish and link them to potential sources (i.e.,
field, experimental system or sample processing procedures) to
discuss potential elimination strategies. Control fish collected
and euthanized in the field contained both synthetic and
semi-synthetic extraneous items different to those found in
experimental control and exposed fish. This corroborates that
experimental fish had depurated any microplastics brought in
from the field during acclimation. Despite measures put in place
to prevent contamination, 67 extraneous putative microplastics
were retrieved from experimental control and exposed fish,
with 20% of these putative microplastics linked with items used
and recovered during sample processing procedures, specifically
airborne items and clothing. All clothing, including lab coats,
worn during this study were cellulose-based, thus were not
considered further. Nevertheless, monitoring it highlighted how
important is to avoid synthetic and semi-synthetic clothing
while conducting microplastic studies, including experimental
procedures. The remaining 80%, primarily polyacrylate and semisynthetics fibers, could not be linked to specific items and is
assumed to have originated from the experimental air, water
or fish food. Whether these extraneous microplastics influenced
the ingestion and depuration rates of experimental microplastics
remains unknown. Our exposure study was conducted in a
general use laboratory at a remote field research station, and
access to sophisticated filtration systems to clarify incoming air
and seawater, was not available. Similar limitations could be
faced by many experimental researchers, however, these are not
frequently considered or discussed in the microplastic literature
(Prata et al., 2021). Our results highlight the need for elimination
of contamination sources where possible, and importantly for
enhanced data quality control through robust study design
with relevant experimental controls and stringent monitoring
of background contamination. This is particularly important for
microplastic studies using exposure conditions that reflect ERCs.
In summary, this study confirmed that the planktivorous
damselfish P. amboinensis ingests environmentally relevant
types (specifically irregular shaped blue PP particles and PET
fibers) and concentrations of microplastics. After a single
exposure to experimental microplastics, the majority of PP
particles and PET fibers were eliminated from the GIT
within 8 h, with most items completely purged by 128 h.
Damselfish ingested both experimental microplastics at all
concentrations, with body burden of PET fibers being 2.2
times greater, and depuration rates of PET fibers significantly
lower than that for PP particles. For both microplastic types,
exposure to higher concentrations led to an increase in body
burden and lower depuration rates. These results corroborate
the higher abundance of microplastic fibers versus particles
reported in many wild-caught marine organisms, and highlight

and investigate the role of physical and chemical properties
of different microplastics, as well as biological and ecological
characteristics of the species under investigation.
Our findings show that fish body burden and depuration rates
were significantly affected by the experimental microplastic they
were exposed to. At all doses, body burdens were lower and
depuration rates faster for PP particles compared to PET fibers.
Considering that our test microplastics differed in (i) polymer
composition, (ii) size, and (ii) shape, any or all of these factors
could potentially influence the observed results. We are not aware
of any studies comparing microplastic uptake and depuration
rates across different polymer compositions (Grigorakis et al.,
2017). In contrast, larger microplastics have been observed to be
depurated more quickly (Xiong et al., 2019), suggesting that the
shape and size of our experimental microplastics may be likely
explanations for the observed patterns. The slower depuration
of PET fibers observed here corroborates studies that report
the prevalence of fibers in wild organisms, including fish, from
coastal and marine environments (Kroon F. J. et al., 2018;
Jensen et al., 2019; Filgueiras et al., 2020; Xu S. et al., 2020).
Moreover, it supports the hypothesis that microplastic fibers
may pose a greater risk to marine organisms than microplastic
particles (Au et al., 2015; Song et al., 2019), although few
studies to date have examined potential biological effects of
microplastic fibers. Accumulation and entanglement of fibers
in the GIT has been observed in fish (Jensen et al., 2019)
and may impact the gut passage time of microplastics in fish
and other marine organisms (Welden and Cowie, 2016; Xiong
et al., 2019). Xiong et al. (2019) also suggested that the presence
of food along with microplastics in the GIT can increase
microplastic retention. In the present study, clumps of PET fibers
entangled with gut contents were occasionally found in the GIT
of exposed fish (Figure 2), however, they were not observed
consistently enough to confidently state that they contributed
to the differences in depuration rates. Another hypothesis is
that the GIT morphology may contribute to retention of fibers,
potentially influencing fiber gut passage time (Welden and
Cowie, 2016); whether this is true for P. amboinensis remains
to be determined.
For both experimental microplastics, body burdens
and depuration rates increased with increasing exposure
concentrations. This is opposite to patterns for natural
food which moves faster through fish GITs with increasing
concentration (German, 2011). This suggests that microplastic
ingestion, and potential effects on planktivorous fish like
P. amboinensis, are strongly influenced by the amount of
microplastics present in their environment (Ding et al., 2018;
Roch et al., 2020). Thus, higher risk of biological contamination
and subsequent effects are likely associated with environments
that are more contaminated (Everaert et al., 2020), such as
accumulation zones [e.g., gyres (Eriksen et al., 2013) and benthic
habitats (Ogata et al., 2009; Barrett et al., 2020)], as well as areas
adjacent to highly populated regions or areas of industrial (Li
et al., 2020) and commercial fishery (Xue et al., 2020) interest.
Similarly, our findings are consistent with predictions that
microplastic body burdens will increase in marine fish along
with projected increases in marine microplastic contamination
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the need for more research on the impacts of microplastic
fibers on marine organisms. Our findings also support the
hypothesis that environments with higher levels of microplastic
contamination (e.g., current “hotspots”) pose a greater risk
to marine organisms due to increased microplastic ingestion
and prolonged depuration rates, and that sporadic exposure
to microplastics might have lower microplastic-associated risks.
Finally, despite measures put in place to prevent contamination
extraneous microplastics were recovered from experimental fish,
highlighting the challenge to completely eliminate contamination
in microplastic exposure studies. This is of particular concern for
experiments examining the impacts of environmentally relevant
microplastic exposure. We strongly recommend that controlled
exposure studies quantify and report on contamination with
extraneous microplastics to inform and continuously improve
protocols for future microplastics research.
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